
How to play the staffroom sweepstake: 

Pay £2 to pick which event you think Spot’s won,  
then write your name underneath

Go to sportrelief.com/nurserysweepstake  
after 3pm on Friday 13 March, when the answer  
will be revealed

Split the cash – £30 for the winner  
and £30 for Sport Relief

Pay in the money at  
sportrelief.com/nurserypayin
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The legal bit: 1. This sweepstake is an exempt lottery under the Gambling Act 2005 and is promoted by: _____________________________________________________________________________(please write the name and address of the promoter 
here, i.e. the person responsible for collecting the money). 2. This poster is for use in Great Britain only. 3. The promoter and the entrants must be 18 or over. 4. Your sweepstake must be conducted as either a workplace lottery, 
residents’ lottery, or private society lottery and operated in accordance with the relevant rules listed below. A workplace or residents’ lottery means that people are only eligible to enter if they either work in the same premises as 
the promoter or live in the same premises as the promoter. A private society lottery means that people are only eligible to enter if they are either part of the same society or group (provided it has not been established for gambling 
purposes), or if they enter into the sweepstake on the premises of that society or group. 5. You may only display this poster or advertise the sweepstake on the premises relevant to the lottery you are operating (see above).  
6. A promoter of  private society lottery must have written permission from their relevant group or society. 7. The rights of any entrant are not transferable to any other person (and any attempt to transfer them will be treated as 
ineffective). 8. Each entrant agrees that, if they win, the promoter will donate half the money collected to Sport Relief on behalf of the winner. 9. The promoter is responsible for ensuring the sweepstake is run properly – Sport Relief 
is not a promoter and does not accept any responsibility for your sweepstake. Sport Relief is an initiative of Comic Relief, trading name of Charity Projects, registered charity 326568 (England/Wales); SC039730 (Scotland). 
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HOW WILL SPOT  
WIN GOLD?

100-METRE HIDE AND SEEK

BALANCE BAR

(TOY) BOXING

FREESTYLE TWIRLING

SOFT-SHOE SHUFFLE

SCOOT SPRINT

OFF-SHORE SAILING

TOUCH RUGBY

PUPPY KEEPIE-UPPIES

TAIL-WAGGING TIME TRIAL

ELITE SOCK CHEWING

50-METRE DOGGY PADDLE

WATER SPORTS

PREMIERSHIP FETCH

BUBBLE DIVING

 

OLYMPIC NAPPING

ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS

SYNCHRO PAIR

HANDSTAND MARATHON

SANDWICH RELAY

FORMULA FUN

CHAMPIONSHIP KITE-FLYING

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS

ONE-DOG BOBSLED

SPEED WALKIES

BUTTERFLY POUNCE

FENCING

SLALOM SPLASH
SPEED SPOON-LICKING

BAA BAA BACK STROKE

http://sportrelief.com/nurserysweepstake?utm_source=document&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=sr20-pdf-links&utm_content=sr20_nurseries_nursery_sweepstake
http://sportrelief.com/nurserypayin?utm_source=document&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=sr20-pdf-links&utm_content=sr20_nurseries_nursery_sweepstake

